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Fall Festival promises good food
and a variety of items to make your
holiday shopping a breeze!
By Paul and Irene Phillips, Chairpersons

On Saturday, November 11,
from 7 AM - 1 PM, come meet
your friends and neighbors for
breakfast, lunch, and shopping.

Help needed for the 5th Annual
Community Thanksgiving Dinner
By Jeff Finney, Witness and Outreach

For the fifth year, we will be serving Thanksgiving dinner at God’s Kitchen, at Grace UMC. We
will be feeding individuals and families in the
Church Street neighborhood and others in the
Salisbury area who do not have access to a holiday
dinner.
Here’s how you can help provide a Thanksgiving
meal to those less fortunate:
* Volunteer to serve from 10:30 AM – 2 PM at
Grace UMC
* Assist with set-up on Wednesday afternoon
* Donate food items – tags are in the foyer –
non-perishables may be put in the box near the tag
display
The cooks will be prepping early this year, so all
items are due at church by Sunday, November 12.
To volunteer for Wednesday or Thursday, please
contact me at jfinney@haletrailer.com.

Enjoy a scrapple, egg, and
cheese sandwich or a freshly
made Belgian Waffle, with a
hot cup of coffee. Visit the White Elephant Booth
for a bargain; stop by the Bakery for homemade
cakes and pies. Purchase pepper relish and beets
from the Cannery, and don’t forget to order your
Thanksgiving sweet potato biscuits and pies, before
you participate in the Chinese Auction. Next, stop at
the farmers market for fresh vegetables, before
moving on to the Maryland Booth for Maryland
beaten biscuits.
Artisans and the Collectables booths are where
one-of-a-kind items can be found. Lovingly used
jewelry and scarves are a must. A new Christmas
wreath, a miniature tree, a gift for someone on your
list, or a memorial wreath can be found at the
Christmas booth. Don’t miss the chocolate-covered
peanuts and peanut brittle, and remember your fourlegged friend at “Food for Fido,” where a special
friend will be there to greet you!
Complete your visit with a chicken salad sandwich, oyster stew, a crab cake, or a bowl of peas ‘n
dumplings or chicken noodle soup for lunch. Before
you leave, take home some pints of chicken salad,
turnips, rice pudding, bread pudding, and pretzel
salad for dinner. If you do it right, you can enjoy
every meal that day ... without cooking a thing!
Proceeds are earmarked for the Sunday School
Wing — a project that will include fresh paint and
new flooring, among other amenities.
See you on the 11th!

Boxtops for
Red Bird Mission are
still being collected

Cancer Kit reminder ...
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson

Eighty more Cancer Kits will
be assembled on November 21,
in Room E-5, at 9:30 AM. Items
needed include chewing gum,
hand sanitizer, and candy. We
very much appreciate the donations we have received from the
congregation in providing the
needed items.
Women Supporting Women
and the Radiation Oncology
Unit of PRMC are the recipients
of these kits for their patients
and clients. Cancer touches so
many lives in our community,
and, hopefully, these kits will
provide caring comfort to these
individuals whose lives have
been altered by this disease.
Thank you for your support.
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Playground and
Fall Festival
are on the agenda for
“Men,” in November
By Danny Boggs, Chairperson

Men of the Church have started
the prep work for the playground,
which is coming soon. As you can
see by the “thermometer” in the
foyer, we just need a little more
help to reach our financial goal.
We have cancelled our regular
membership meeting for November, due to the Fall Festival. However, if you are available to help
after the Fall Festival is over, we
will need assistance getting Fellowship Hall back in shape for
Sunday morning — taking down
booths, putting away tables and
chairs, packing up “leftover”
items, etc. Any and all help will be
greatly appreciated!!

1,828 boxtops have been
sent in this year to Red Bird
Mission in Beverly, Kentucky. Please keep bringing
them in!
In a recent news report
from Red Bird Mission, they
mentioned that four University of Louisville School of
Dentistry students are gaining
valuable experience working
in a rural setting each week
alongside Dr. Bill Collins, in
the Red Bird Dental Clinic.
Each Thursday, Dr. Collins
takes the new mobile dental
equipment into senior centers,
schools, and, if needed, into
homes.
Our boxtops, combined with
those of other donors, add up
to “big bucks,” enabling Red
Bird Mission to purchase
much needed equipment! A
little “cardboard” can make
a big difference in the lives
of others!

We need volunteers to “take a day”
for the Advent Boxes
By June Brittingham and
Carolee Greenwood, Chairpersons

On Monday, November 20, we will be assembling
the Advent Boxes for our shut-ins, but we need
more volunteers to “take a day.” All you need to do
is provide 18 small “gifts” that will fit inside a
Christmas card. Nothing expensive ... just a small
token to remind our shut-ins that they are being
thought of this holiday season. The Dollar Stores
have lots of possible items, usually six to eight per
pack, or you could make something. Please try to
avoid items that contain glitter.
Volunteers can be individuals, families, or even
small-groups. We need cards/gifts for the 23 days of
Advent. We have six boxes of cards we can donate.
They are at the Welcome Desk.
We also need 18 large shoe/boot boxes to hold the
cards. If you could wrap them in Christmas paper,
that would be great; otherwise, just bring us the
boxes!
There is a plastic bin in the lobby near the Welcome Desk to place your cards/gifts or boxes in
before Sunday, November 19 — the sooner the
better would really help!
Just remember — sign your cards, but DO NOT
put your gifts into the envelopes or seal them. We
need them FLAT so we can affix a holiday greeting
to the front of the envelope.
Please contact us (June at 410-251-0907 or liblady_us@yahoo.com; Carolee at 443-944-3782 or
skitlady@hotmail.com) ASAP!
The Advent Boxes have been well received by our
shut-ins in the past. Let’s keep the love going!

Salisbury Urban Ministries’
“Individual Giving Campaign”
is its major fundraiser. Please
put SUM on your Christmas list.
By Debbie Donaway, Executive Director SUM

If you are on SUM’s mailing list, you will be
receiving their annual appeal letter soon. This
“Individual Giving Campaign” is SUM’s major
fundraiser of the year! Please be generous in your
response. And if you do not receive this correspondence from SUM, please put them on your Christmas giving list anyway. Any donations received
before December 31 will be applied against this
year’s operating budget and is tax-deductible.
SUM does not send out newsletters through the
mail. They are sent electronically. If you would like
to be put on the mailing list, so you can keep
abreast of SUM’s activities throughout the year,
please call the office (410-749-1563) and supply
your email address.
In this season of Thanksgiving, please remember SUM.

As Mr. Rogers asked, “Who are
the people in your neighborhood?”
By Irene Phillips, Stewardship Chairperson

“Did you know him?”
“No, can’t say I did. “
Following the horrific Las Vegas tragedy,
reporters questioned neighbors of the shooter.
While he had been a resident of the community for
an extended period of time, neighbors admittedly
acknowledged they had never spoken with him.
Understandably, neighborhoods have changed
from those of my Eastern Shore youth. We are now
a transient society, making close-knit communities
almost obsolete. Have we, as Christians, become so
programmed and self-absorbed that we do not reach
out to our neighbors?
The Las Vegas shooter was an example of
neighborhood aloofness. Could a friendly neighbor
have made a difference? Perhaps not … but, we will
never truly know the answer to that question.

“Plarn” committee trades in plastic
for yarn. Check out our next project!
By Donna Blackwell, Chairperson

This month, we are finishing up the original
“plarn” project of creating sleeping mats for the
homeless from up-cycled plastic bags. This has
been a work of love and dedication by the “plarn”
committee. We do not need any more bags, but we
will use every one that has been contributed for this
project. We will have at least a dozen mats ready
before winter sets in.
We are now ready to move on to another worthy
project to create items for our local homeless – just
not made from plastic bags! We are seeking donations of yarn — leftovers are fine — to be knitted or
crocheted into hats, scarves, and mittens.
The committee will continue to meet at 4 PM on
the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month, in the Education Building. Please come out and join us. Don’t
knit or crochet? Come anyway, we have teachers for
both who are happy to share their skills.
If you know of a worthy, local organization seeking handcrafted items, please let us know; we are
anxious to share our skills and your yarn.

It “takes a village,”
and SUM has an extremely
supportive one!
By Donna Anderson,
Christ Church Representative to SUM

Business/Community support:
Thanks to the Delmarva Power C&I Energy Savings Program, one double-door and three singledoor freezers and one refrigerator, total value
$19,000, were donated to SUM! The appliances
they replaced were either hauled away or donated to
another agency. Win-win all around!
Anderson Fence recently donated a chain-link
fence, with a gate, and it has been installed on the
Barclay Street side of the building.

‘Tis the season ...
for the onslaught of address labels!
By Donna White-Elliott

Please think of me when you start receiving the
abundance of address labels/stickers this holiday
season, especially the ones with Christmas holiday
designs. The larger stickers can be used with the
Advent Box project. My mother and I will gladly
cut off the name and address portion of the stickers.
I am still collecting Crystal Light containers.
If anyone knows of a person or group that would
like to have some mini prayer squares, please let me
know.
Any of these items can be placed in the wooden
box in the foyer, with my name on them.
Thank you for your support!

The PRMC “Wagner Van” is coming to SUM
twice a month. We are very grateful to the hospital
for providing this much needed medical support to
the residents in the community.

Fundraising:
As of this writing, we do not know how much was
raised at the Applebee’s Fund Raiser, in October,
but “thank-you” to all who participated, bought
tickets, or made a donation. In addition to the
tickets we sold at “a church called Christ,” $85 in
donations were received for this ministry. My heart
just warms when I think about how loving and
giving YOU are to SUM.

Men’s Welcome Center:
The new washers and dryers are installed! Women
are now welcome to assist at the Welcome Center.
The volunteer hours are 9:45 AM - 2 PM, on Saturdays. There is still a need for a volunteer church to
take the 5th Saturday.
Thanks for your continued support of SUM.

Fishing for people by
“casting the net” –
Part 2
By Debbie Bounds, Fishing Crew

Let’s support UM Student Day
on November 25 - 26
By Donna Blackwell, Missions

The United Methodist Church celebrates six
church-wide “special Sundays” throughout the year.
On November 25 and 26, we recognize United
Methodist Student Day (Weekend). There will be a
special envelope in the bulletin that weekend, but
you can make donations anytime during the year.
Your gifts go toward scholarships and the UM
Student Loan Fund. These funds assist students in
continuing their education and discovering what
God has planned for them.
For example, college students are struggling with
increasing debt across the country, so the United
Methodist loan program is offering a new loan
option with lower interest and earlier repayment.
The BorrowSmart program allows United Methodist
college students to borrow $5,000 at 3.75 percent
interest. However, they begin repaying the loan in
90 days at $50 a month, rather than deferring repayment until six months after graduation.
What no one person or congregation can do alone,
we’re doing together. Here is just one of the many
inspirational stories you can find on the UMC. Org
website.
The son of two addicted parents, Ricky Blue had
grown up without much hope for a future. But when
Ricky’s church family — Louisiana’s Luling UMC
— raised $4000 for Ricky to begin college, hope
was born. Then, the Gift of Hope Scholarship, made
possible only by your generous giving to United
Methodist Student Day, allowed Ricky to continue.
Today, Ricky is a certified candidate for ministry in
the Illinois-Great Rivers Annual Conference.
We are raising up the next generation to lead the
church and to lead society by developing the gifts of
undergraduate and graduate students in the United
States and around the world.

Last month, we focused on our
“vision gathering,” held in
September. That discussion
included celebrating areas of
strength, along with brainstorming new opportunities to connect, reach out, and grow. This
month’s focus will explore how
our church can meet needs in the surrounding
neighborhoods and how we can intentionally reach
out to invite others to join us.
We identified some of the greatest needs or
issues in our community -- drug use, homelessness,
support for families and children related to food
insecurity and mentoring needs, mental health
issues, care and assistance for the incarcerated
and their families, and concern for the elderly.
We explored ideas to help meet these needs,
such as sponsoring recovery programs, groups
volunteering at HALO, providing food and mentoring for families, investigating prison ministry, and
participating in our own Aging Gracefully ministry.
Next, we discussed points of entry that we
currently offer and how community members may
connect with our church, aside from attending a
worship service. This discussion was important,
since many people have no interest in “coming to
church,” but might attend a less-threatening event.
Some of these points of entry are Vacation Bible
School, 12-Step meetings and other community
groups, school-faith partnership, youth group,
softball teams, and musicals or concerts that are
held here.
Our last task was to brainstorm activities that we
could do outside of the church to attract people.
Ideas included live streaming our services, assuring
that our new playground is visible to the community, participation in Habitat for Humanity, campus
ministry, and community events such as 3rd Friday,
singing out in the community, and having a block
party for the nearby apartment complexes.
Your church leadership is committed to reaching
out beyond our walls to help people experience the
transforming love of God. Please contact Pastor
Bill, if you have other ideas to help us connect our
community to Christ!

“Future Glory” trumps today’s troubles
By Pastor Kevin

Bill and Gloria Gaither have
written many wonderful Christian songs. One that Gloria
wrote in the late 1960’s came
while she was expecting a child.
The couple was going through
some difficult times. Bill had
been seriously ill, and their
music had been attacked as not
being spiritual.
On a New Year’s Eve night,
Gloria sat in a dark room experiencing a time of torment
and fear. She said, “I sat alone
in the darkness thinking about
the rebellious world and all of
our problems — and about our
baby, yet unborn. Who in their
right mind would bring a child
into a world like this?”
She was at the height of her
fear, and then something happened. She said, “I can’t quite
explain what happened in that
next moment, but suddenly I
felt released from it all. The
panic that had begun to build
inside was gently dispelled by a
reassuring presence and a soft
voice that kept saying, ‘Don’t
forget the empty tomb, don’t
forget the empty tomb.’ Then I
knew I could have that baby and
face the future with optimism
and trust, for I had been reminded that it was all worth it
just because He lives.”
And she wrote: “How sweet to
hold a newborn baby, and feel
the pride and joy he gives; but
greater still the calm assurance,
this child can face uncertain
days because He lives. Because
He lives, I can face tomorrow,
because He lives, all fear is
gone, because I know He holds
the future. And life is worth the
living just because He lives”.

It is sometimes easy to forget
that people experience pain,
torment, and fear. Some almost
never show it. Some easily rise
above it, while others can be
nearly consumed by a difficulty
or a problem, as well as the
pain, torment, and fear that
accompany it. The truth is,
nearly all of us have dreams,
and sometimes our dreams fall
apart. Sometimes our dreams
shatter. Sometimes our dreams
die.
Often, when our troubles
mount, our focus suddenly
changes. Things go well for a
while, and we remain faithful
for a period of time. However,
when the waves begin to swell
and the winds of life begin to
howl and the lightning flashes
around us, our focus changes
from serving others, to ourselves and our family. In time,
we can forget to refocus on
Jesus and His calling in our life.
We become consumed with
our own situation and our own
needs. We are blinded by the
flashes of lightning around us.
We are deafened by the howling
winds, and we are rocked by the
rising waves. In the midst of the
storm, we forget that Jesus has
it all under control.
We must remember those
comforting words of Gloria’s
song, “… He holds the future.
And life is worth the living just
because He lives.”

Everyone suffers! Some are
just able to hide it better than
others. Gloria Gaither found
peace and calm in the darkness
of one of her life storms, while
quietly seeking Jesus’ face. In
the midst of her pain and fear, a
reassuring voice was reminding
her of God’s unfailing love.
“Because he lives,” we can face
whatever life throws at us.
We can find God’s love and
comfort, even in the midst of a
storm.
“I consider that our present
sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that will be
revealed in us.” Romans 8:18

Honoring our
Veterans on
Veteran’s Day
at the Fall Festival
By Paul and Irene Phillips, Chairpersons

All men and women who
served or who are currently on
active duty in the United States
Armed Forces will be acknowledged at the Welcome Booth
and at the Veteran’s Photo
Booth. Pastor Kevin and his son
will be taking individual photos,
against a patriotic backdrop, of
all veterans attending the Fall
Festival.
This is our church’s way of
saying, “Thank you for your
service to our country!”

A home-cooked meal and
Communion mean so
much to our shut-ins
By Kelly-Anne Grammes,
Aging GRACEfully Coordinator

On behalf of Jeanette Brown, Shannon Hrycyk, and the Aging Gracefully
Team, I would like to thank the wonderful folks who have been providing
meals and communion elements for
our “shut-ins.” To provide a meal and/
or communion for those in need may
not seem like a lot, but to those
served, it means so much. As one
person, you may not change the
world, but you do change the world
of that one person. So, Thank-you,
Thank-You, Thank-You!!!
As the needs within our congregation increase, the team could use a few
more volunteers. If you could set
aside an extra serving at mealtime
every so often or give an hour of your
time every few months on Communion Weekend, please contact me at
kamgram@gmail.com or 410-7842478.
James 2:15-17: “If a brother or
sister is poorly clothed and lacking in
daily food, and one of you says to
them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed and
filled,’ without giving them the things
needed for the body, what good is
that? So also, faith by itself, if it does
not have works, is dead.”

November is a time to give thanks
Here we go again! It’s hard to believe that November is
upon us. It’s especially challenging, given the fact that we
experienced summer-like weather in late October. Nevertheless, November is here, and we are entering the “Holiday
Season.”
It always seems that we are in a rush, and life becomes
more hectic during this time of year. The “to do” list doesn’t
seem to get any shorter, and sometimes we get a little
“frayed around the edges.”
In this season, it is especially important to pause, take a
breath, and give thanks to God for all the blessings we have
and for the future God promises us.
When we think of November holidays, our thoughts
naturally turn to Thanksgiving Day. Many will travel to
share the day with family and friends. Some will stay closer
to home and host a great feast. Others will be part of a
smaller gathering. However we spend the day, it is important
to spend some time giving thanks to God
There is another day of thanksgiving we observe in
November, although most people outside the church are
probably not aware of it. All Saints Day falls on November 1.
What we do in church reminds us of the central promise of
the Gospel. We observe this special day to remind ourselves
that our God is a God of Life. We remind ourselves that
Jesus came to free us from the prison of sin and death, and
he promises us new life, when our time on earth draws to a
close.
This special moment in the church year gives us an opportunity to thank God for the lives of those who have touched
our lives. It also gives us an opportunity to remember, in a
special way, those who have passed during the last year.
Here at “a church called Christ,” we will celebrate All
Saints the weekend of November 4 - 5. We hope you will be
with us, as we give thanks to God for the promise of life.
Peace,
Pastor Bill

Stories from the Basement

Lack of funds sometime means having to say,
“We’re sorry.”
By Donna Clark, RN, Director Help and Outreach Point of Entry, Inc.

We recently had
a very busy day at
the office. We
helped people
order their birth
certificates,
scheduled trips to
the MVA, where
we pay for client
IDs that they need
for employment
and housing,
agreed to cover co-pays for
prescriptions, and helped
complete various forms for
benefits our clients are entitled
to receive. Our SU intern was
busy helping people complete
forms and solve problems that
help them move forward, hopefully ending their homelessness
and enabling them to achieve
more independence.

St. Albans Episcopal Church
will be gifting us
with a portion of
their proceeds
from this year’s
Fall Festival, but
if you are also
able to “help us
help others in
need,” please
remember
H.O.P.E. when you are paying
your bills this month.
Please designate “dental” on
your check, and it will only be
used to pay for dental care for
adults who are at or below the
poverty level.
Thank you, and God bless
you!

I received a request from
PRMC’s radiation oncology
department. They were looking
for financial assistance for a
cancer patient. Patients with
oral or neck cancer often have
to have teeth extracted before
starting their radiation, and their
treatment is put “on hold” until
the extractions are done.

By Marie Shea, Divorce Care

If you are recently separated
or divorced, you will most
likely find the upcoming
holiday season difficult to
deal with. Are you wondering
how you’ll survive the weeks
surrounding Thanksgiving and
Christmas? Are you dreading
these holidays, knowing that
everything has changed and that
happy memories from the past
years can’t be recreated.
Divorce Care offers a
“Surviving the Holidays” seminar that is specially designed for
people who are separated and
divorced. You will learn:

One of the hardest things we
have to do is say “no” to their
requests, especially when it’s
due to lack of funds.
In September, we had anticipated receiving a grant from
CareFirst to fund adult dental
care; but we did not get it.
Having been able to help over
130 people obtain dental care
last year, we have become well
known for that outreach service.
Now, we have to turn away
people who are suffering, due to
lack of funding.

Surviving the holidays
can be difficult after a
life-changing event

* How to deal with the many
emotions you’ll face during
the holidays
* Helpful tips for surviving
social events
Our entire family would like
to thank each of you for your
sympathy, support, love, and
prayers upon the passing of
Laura’s sister, Margaret
(Susie) Seeger. Susie lived 85
dynamic faith-filled years and
will be greatly missed by our
family.
God Bless,
Ed and Laura Bartholme
and Family

* Ways to give your kids a
good holiday experience
* How to discover hope for
your future
This seminar will be held on
November 9, from 6 - 8 PM,
at the Solutions Office (in the
K-Mart Shopping Center).
For more information on the
seminar, call me at 443-7834451 or the Solutions Office at
410-742-6234.

We savored the “Sweet Life” at the 2017 Women’s Retreat!
By Jani Long, Women’s Ministry Team

Christ United Methodist Church’s 2017 Women’s Retreat was a weekend to remember!
From beginning to end, retreat attendees experienced meaningful Bible studies, flavor-filled activities, and
absolutely delicious fun!
Ladies came back buzzing with excitement from the many blessings they received and the friendships they not
only made, but renewed! The Holy Spirit was alive and well at Bethany Beach that weekend! Plans are already
in the works for next year’s “Retreat at the Beach!”
Kudos to all the members of the Women’s Ministry Team for their hard work in planning and implementing
such a successful gathering! We look forward to more spirit-filled gatherings throughout the year and to new
folks joining in those get-togethers!
God is on the move, and CUMC women are listening to his call!

Christ United Methodist Church
January-September 2017
Income

Expenses

Current
Benevolences
Total Current

$320,498
12,294
$332,792

Building
Kitchen
Fall Festival
Other
Total Non-Current

$ 27,688
6,438
0
7,840
$ 41,966

Payroll
Apportionments
Ministries
Office
Utilities
Maintenance
Insurance
Repairs, etc.
Benevol. & Missions
Other
Total Current

$156,825
32,022
9,711
8,333
23,573
8,879
9,691
9,859
51,338
800
$311,031

Building
Other
Total Non-Current

$ 36,693
0
$ 36,693

Diane Pusey
Susan Robinson
Tabi Roessler
Shannon Davis
Casey Taylor
Linda Ward
Ellen Harlan
Lyndsay Shaver
Don Kuczenski
Karen Scott
Stephanie Taylor
Barbara Hanson
Debbie Powell
Dee Shaver
Laura Karch
Cathy Moore
Michelle Robison
Blake Taylor
Tom Jones
Sean Evans
Linda Huffman
Michelle Miller

11/01
11/02
11/04
11/05
11/05
11/05
11/06
11/06
11/07
11/09
11/10
11/11
11/11
11/11
11/12
11/13
11/13
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/16
11/16

Dan & Teresa Niblett
Bob & Linda Franklin
Jerry & Carolyn Adkins
Kyle & Heather Lynch
Matthew & Alicia Creamer

Cherie Meienschein
Debbie Coppage
Erin McCoy
Bobby Walczak
Donna Culver
Jody Gawell
Ray Gawell
Sarah Griffith
Rachel Hastings
Carolyn Adkins
Bonnie Mueller
Theresa Davenport
Marian Keith
Will Kuczenski
Evan Ford
Elizabeth Nichols
Brian Donaway
Hailee Twigg
Tamara Cole
Judy Hunt-Harris
Lee Smith

11/01
11/02
11/04
11/09
11/10

11/17
11/18
11/18
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/19
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/22
11/23
11/23
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/26
11/28

Billy & Kim Harrington
Ronnie & Becky Robinson
Tom & Janice Hurley
Charles & Paula Keim
Jack & Linda Steffy

______________
If we have missed your
birthday,
or
Get anniversary,
this newsletter
____________
a special
celebration,
via______________
e-mail and you
please call
the church
will
save
church
office (410-742-the
5334),
______________
$ each month

To______________
get CrossRoads
by e-mail,
send Tom
______________
Robinson an e-mail at
______________
tomchicken@aol.com
— put “Newsletter”
in the subject line.
______________

Katie Killian & Beau Baker
Regina Munyinda & Rick Konrad

11/18
11/19
11/23
11/25
11/25

09/30
10/07
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What does it mean to be “blessed”?
By Pastor Tom, Youth Pastor

It’s hard to believe that it’s
already November; but it is also
exciting, because of all the upcoming Youth events. November is not
only a time to gather with family
and friends around a table, filled
with delicious food, it’s also a
chance to stand behind a table, as
people purchase a variety of food
and crafts at the Fall Festival.
Christ Youth also offers an
excellent opportunity to gather
with your friends and family at
Buffalo Wild Wings, on November 8. At this fundraiser, you get
to enjoy a great meal, and Christ
Youth receives 20% of your tab.
We are also introducing a NEW
fundraiser — handmade greeting
cards for all occasions. We will
be selling a box of 30 cards for
$30. You can check out samples
before and after each of the
services!

“This is THE LIFE?” When you
said it, was it because you won
the lottery, got a new car, or
passed a test? All of these things
are great, but, if you lost everything and everyone, would you
still say, “I am blessed”?

LEVEL UP was our focus for
October at CHAOS. This series
“called us up” to recognize our
sins, to endure during the hard
times, to understand that we need
direction in our faith, and to show
us that God’s opinion should
always be #1 in our lives. A
question we should all ask is,
“What is the next level God has
for me each and every day?”
THE LIFE is our November
talking point at CHAOS. Have
you ever said, “I am blessed,” or

For teens, TV shows, music,
and even friends are all sending
the message that what you have
or who you have is what makes
you “blessed.” So, as Thanksgiving approaches, we are going to
challenge that way of thinking
and see what “blessed” means to
God.
Hopefully, when our teens sit
around the table sharing why they
are “blessed,” they will know
what it means.
So parents, send your teen our
way, and let us help you teach
this generation about God!

